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SUNDAYTABLE TALKS ABOUT KITCHEN SOJOURNS AND ALL THAT MAKES FOR GOOD FOOD

W
e cherish having our
mom around, but then,
we need a day to express
how special she is.
Today is the day and if

you plan to surprise her, ditch mate-
rialistic gifts and enter the kitchen
to make her some unforgettable
sweets.

Since it is advised to have fruits in
summer, you can opt for a fruity
dessert for your mom. The first fruit
that comes to mind is mango. It is
the most conventional fruit enjoyed
by most people in the blazing heat. 
It is undoubtedly the King of Fruits. 

However, sometimes we ‘forget’
there are other seasonal fruits too
that are equally yummy.

I have seen jamuns (black plums)
and other berries sold in abundance
on roadside laaris in Ahmedabad.
Jamuns, especially, are a hit with

fruit vendors here.
It is also my favourite fruit and

there are many a memories attached
to it. I remember how I used to
climb trees to pluck jamuns for my
friends. Another fond memory is of
how mom used to give me a bowl of
chopped jamuns sprinkled with salt
and paprika.

Jamun is an out-and-out local 
fruit rich in taste and flavour. That’s
why I decided to prepare three dish-
es which not only keep up the mood
of the season but are also yummy.

The first dish I prepared for mom
was a Shahjahani biryani and she
had loved it. Out of the three dishes
I’ve prepared here, I think mom
would have loved the jamun and
nariyal ki chikki. It’s your turn, go
ahead and prepare something for
her. Make her feel extra special.

—As told to Asavari Sharma

On Mother’s Day today, pick up black plum, 
a delectable fruit of the season, and make 
your mother feel special on her day

INGREDIENTS Quartered lime: 1; jamun:

200 gm; mint leaves: 12; jamun juice: 1 cup;

honey: 1 tsp; hot water: 1 tsp; soda water: 1/2

cup; crushed ice to serve

METHOD Peel and pit jamun and cut it into

cubes. Mix honey with hot water to make syrup.

Squeeze and drop lime wedges, jamun and mint

leaves into a cocktail shaker and muddle (mash)

with a wooden spoon. Then, add ice, jamun juice

and honey syrup. Stir and divide the content be-

tween two glasses. Pour ¼ cup of soda water in

each glass. Add more crushed ice. Serve.

JAMUNMOJITO 

INGREDIENTS Jamun: 250 gm; dry coconut:

200 gm; brown sugar: 150 gm; sugar: 150 gm;

ghee: 2-3 tbsp

METHOD Add ghee to a pan and when it melts,

add grated coconut. Mix sugar, brown sugar and

water in another pan and boil. When the mixture

hardens, add coconut and chopped jamun to it.

Mix well. Take a plate and apply a little oil. Pour

the mixture into it. Cut and let it cool. Enjoy!

JAMUN AUR
NARIYAL KI 
CHIKKI

INGREDIENTS All-purpose flour: 2 cups; baking powder: 1 tablespoon; salt: ½ teaspoon;

egg: 1; granulated sugar: 1 cup; unsalted butter (melted and cooled slightly): 4 tbsp; sour

cream: 1¼ cups; jamun (chopped): 1½ cups

METHOD Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a 12-cup muffin tin and keep

aside. Whisk flour, baking powder and salt in a medium bowl until mixed

properly. Whisk the egg in a separate bowl until well-combined. Add sugar

and whisk vigorously for 30 seconds until the mixture is thick. Add melted

butter in 2 or 3 additions, whisking to combine after each addition. Add sour

cream in 2 additions; whisking to combine. Add jamuns to the dry ingredients and

gently toss just to combine. Add the sour cream mixture and fold with a rubber spatula until

the batter comes together and the jamuns are evenly distributed. Small spots of flour may 

remain and the batter will be very thick. Do not over-mix. Using a large spoon, divide the 

batter among the muffin cups. Bake until muffins are light golden brown. Insert a toothpick

into the centre of a muffin and see if it comes out clean. Rotate the pan from front to back

halfway through the baking time. Remove muffins after 25-30 mins and place on a wire rack

to cool. Decorate with an icing of jamun and cream; sprinkle colourful edible balls. Serve.

— Parimal Sawant is executive sous chef at Courtyard by Marriott
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Why you should have jamuns?
It is rich in glucose and fructose and also has lots of minerals which makes it a 

nutritious option in summer. It is rich in Vitmain-B and is good for people who are

health and fitness-conscious as it contains only 3-4 per cent of calories. It is also

used in many ayurvedic medicines. Jamuns are fibrous too and can make your

dull and boring salad colourful as well as highly nutritious. Jamun salad with 

palm fruits and summer leafy vegetables like lettuce is apt for fitness 

conscious people.

JAMUNMUFFINS 


